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tenor soloist. For !
Ml over the country as aThe audiences m attendance at the Opera 

1 louse this week were given a splendid ex
hibition of dramatic ability on the part 
of a local young lady, Miss B. Genevieve 
Baird, who, in six years since leaving 
native city, has attained great success and 
made rapid strides in the theatrics pro 
ftssion. Miss Baird well represented bt. 
John in the theatrical world, she being 
clever and gifted actress. In her secc 
tion of plays she has shown good judg
ment.

Will. Hartmann, manager 
niai block Co., and his wife (Miss Edith 
Warren), have taken up their residence 
in Paddock street and are busily engaged 
in preparing manuscript for their woi - 
next season. They will open m August, 
playing Cape Breton time,with a numbe ot 
new productions in their repertoire. - r* 
Hopkins is at present in New York where 
he is negotiating for the rights of several 
of the latest metropolitan successes, i

are taking

fifteen years he was on the road, among i 
othere with Christie's company and Mor
ris brothers.

Another “Sherloc 
made a hit in London. It is called The 
Speckled Band,” and is a dramatization 
by Sir Arthur Conan Doyle of his story 
of" that name, published several years ago. 
The play is full of action and interest and 
held the unflagging attention, of the audi- 

from start to finish.
Maude Adams and her company, with ; 

additional players brought from New York 
for the occasion, gave at the Hearst Thea
tre, University of California on Monday 
night the most notable performance of As 
You Like It,” ever witnessed perhaps in

converted

, MAY BE TAKEN FOR ÏEIRS S By PHILIP MIGHELS
Author of " The Pillars of Eden," etc. ■‘k‘ Holmes” play has

The Ideal Remedy for Young and
useless. Bidding Dave

CHAPTER XXT-(Continued.) .t V-

Van could have proved his alibi at once, ma(1p hig way arolmd through the shadows

- — — - iS-sSTThS* S55."«%
boarding place, was startled to see Beth 
abruptly rise before him.

The house had oppressed her—-and the 
moon had called. Bostwick, in alarm con
cerning possible disaster to the Plans ,ie 
had made witli McCoppet. now that Cul- 

dead, had gone to seek the gam- 
and ascertain the status of affairs.

CHAPTER XXII 
Two Meetings After Dark 

For a moment
could speak. The girl, like a stay-tied moon- members of the company
sprite. wide-eyed and grave, had taken on
a mood of beauty such as the man had ^ Avjg Page_ in the Farmer's IHugh- 
never seen, bke seemed to him strangely will be tbe attraction at the Opera
fragile, a trifle pale, but wholly exquisite, for thg ba)ance o£ the week, begin-
enclmnting. , *, , . ning this evening. Among the best pro-

Xo signs were on her face but she had 1 ducS.onB tQ come in the future » The
wept-hot, angry tears, within the hour. Mummy and the Humming Bird. T. H. 
And here was the cause of them all. bhe Bjrd hag engage(1 the Opera House for 
had wished lie would come—and feaied nights, for an amateur production
he would come, as conflicting emotions pos- w Hillie an(i Percy Charters, who
sessed her. Now that he stood here with faere wlth the Colonial btock Com-
moonlight on half of his face, her thoughts are now in vaudeville in Philadel-

all unmarshaled. nhia.’ , .
Van presently spoke. Hartmann, manager of the Colonial
“I’m a kid after all. I couldn t go away gtock Cbmpanyi Jm8 received a letter from 

without —this.” , , jjiss Mollv Revell stating that she has a.r-
•T wish you had! 1 wish you had. she v ^ safely in yonUers, N. Y„ and would

his smile. ' 1 Wish I had ,eave at on'.e to visit Miss ClaraT Morns,
in the world! who on her deathbed called for Miss

Revell, the friend of her younger days, to
come to comfort her. Miss Revell, a j. 
York paper states, has been the talk

ing allowed the use of her te»»!! 00 ’- 
Miss Edith Warren, leading lady of the 
Colonials, played a youthful part in the

Old

Nature’s gifts do us good, if used judici
ously. We eat bread from babyhood to 
old age without ever tiring of it. We drink 
water, year in and year out, with the 

health. So too, we

He was nettled into a 
mind and righteous anger by all this sense
less accusation. He did not realize his 
danger-the blackness of the case against 

possible he

ence
196 Union 
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greatest benefit to
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that "Fruit-a-tives” may be used for years Nevertheless, as the Queeme matter .vas 
in correcting some ill of the body. Asie 
well known, “Fruit-a-tives" is made of the

d prunes.
Leaten at 
%nay be

our

him. That a lynching

ver was 
bier out the world. The vast stage 

into a forest that in realism far exceeded 
the possibilities of an indoor playhouse. 
The action of the comedy was on the 
ground in front of the forest. There were 
about 300 persons in the compapy, with an 
orchestra of fifty pieces. The box office 
receipts for the single performance amount- 
ed to upwards of $15,000. The cost of the 
production was far in excess of that sum. 
Miss Adams played Rosalind for the first 
time and made a brilliant success of it. 
She was less unconventional in the role 
than it has been predicted she would be, 
and her everv effort at “modernizing and 
humanizing” the character amounting to 
nothing less pleasing than making her own 
personality shine through the Rosalind 
make-up. .

Julia Marlowe stepped out of the role 
of the sad and sweet Ophelia on Monday 
night walked before the footlights of the 
Academy of Music, New York and spoke, 
regretfully, the words that marked the 
closing of the Academy’s historic career. 
The theatre has for fifty-six years been 
the home of many great stars, but is 
a popular priced house. The proceeds o 
the play given by Southern and Marlowe 
are for the Actors' Fund wjnch will re
ceive $2,000. Hamlet was the play selected 
and it was played in a highly pleasing 
manner, before a very large audience.

Polaire, the sensation, she of the ugly 
face and the smallest waist, made her ap
pearance on Hammerstein’s Roof Garden, 
New York, on Monday night 
citedlv expectant audience was 
see what she would do and say. Polaire 
fulfilled many of the promises made for 
her and failed in others. She was not a 
sensation in the real sense of the word, 
She is not really ugly. But her waist is 
of the most dimunitive proportions.

she presented called I* v iait-

was

What Ails You)one of no secrecy and the facts must soon
he known, he was turning to the drummer 
to ratio his reply when his eye was 
eaijfnt by a face, far out in the mass ot 
hrman forms.
fit was Beth that he saw, her cheek in
tensely white in the light streaming forth, 
from a store. Bostwick was there at her 
side. Both had been caught in the press 
of the throng as they came from the telë- 
graph office.

He realized that at best his story
would be sufficiently

juices of apples, oranges, figs 
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dose as in most medicines, tjfy 
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50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial box, 2oc. 
At dealers, or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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If you have any consMeraM «number 
above symptoms you ardSj|u#erb«fr|^ Bilious
ness, torpid liver with mdillstn.l^'dy peps.a.
Dr. Pierce's Golden MfediAWNseovery s made 
np of the moat valuable^ n*dioinal principles 
known to medical scienie/or the permanent 
cure of aueh abnormal ctWitiona. It ts a most 
efficient liver invigorator, stomach tome, bowel 
regulator and nerve strengthener.

The "Golden Medical Discovery" is not a patent '

fui habit-forming drugs. It is ® of oative American medical,

Dyspepsia,
1c a numb* of con

cerning Queenie 
black. With Beth in this theater of ac
cusation the story of Queenie must wait. 

“It’s nobody’s business where I was.^ 
“This whole affair is absurd!”

fMmd that 
iErease the 

were de- 
mg fewer P>

•aid. .. . _
Half a dozen of the men who were 

nearest heard his reply. One of them 
roared it out lustily. The mob was en
raged. The cries for a violent termination 
to the scene increased in volumme. Men | 

shouting, swearing, and surging back 
and forth tumultuously, wrought to a 
frenzy of primal virtue.

One near Beth called repeatedly for a 
! lynching. He had cut a long new, piece 
I of rope from a coil at a store of supplies 
and was trying to drag it through the 

1 ‘ crowd.
The girl had heard and seen 

realized its full significance. She had nev
er in her life felt so horribly oppressed 
with a sense of terrible things impending. 
Impetuously she accosted a man who stood 
at her side.

“Oh, tell them he was with me!” she 
said.

The man looked her over, and raising 
himself on his tip toes, shook his hat wild
ly at the mob.

“Say,” he shouted at the top of his 
! might, “here’s a girl he was with at six 
I o’clock.”

It seemed as if only the men near at 
hand either heard or paid attention. On 
the farther side, away from Beth, the 
shouts for mob law were increasing. She 
turned to Bostwick hotly.

“Can’t you do anything? Tell them he 
there with us—-down at Mrs. Dick’s

SHIPPING answered, at
never seen you ,

His heart was sore for jesting, but be 
would not change his way.

“If not in the world, where would you 
have wished to see me, then 

“I never wished to see you at all! she 
replied. "Your joke has gone too far. You 
have utterly mistaken my sense of grati-

tU“Guess not,” he said. “I haven’t looked 
for gratitude —nor wanted it, either.”

“You have no right?” she continued.
“You have said things—donç things—you 
have taken shameful advantage—you have company.
treated me like—I suppose like—that other Huntley, the English actor, w
—that other------ You dared!” i " prlvalo hospital in New York

Van’s face took on an expression of ty£hoid fever. Mr. Huntley was
hardness, to mask the hurt of his heart. jjj ]atc last week with what lie

“Who says so!” he demanded quietly. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ He continued in
“You know better.” 2 2 bla part jn the production of ‘Caste at ]ittle act

“It is true!” she answered hotly, lou ; Theatre until his ailment was eur” was interesting,had no right! It was mere brute strength! *e EmF ^ be typhoid fever. He was garah Bernhardt will make nnother visvt 
You cannot deny what you have been to taken to the private hospital, and to America next season und^r,
that miserable woman?” Years of angei er the ^st circumstances he will not tion Gf William F. Connor. She 
sped from her eyes, and she dashed them d y be out for three or four weeks. gin her tour m Ghicago on Octr '31n , 
hotly away. . , a Urnted States eourt Chas. Froh- this tour Mme Bernhardt will present her

Van stepped a little closer. , beclt wanted the sole control of best known plays, and Les ;
“Beth” he said, suddenly taking her ™an . grigbts to Edmond Ros- Miguel Z am asms; I>a Rampe, by Rpth8

hand, “none of this is true and you know ^d^”Chantieler ” A temporary injunc- child, “La Passe ” by G. d« 
it You’re angry with that woman not with “ lst William Morris restrains him “Monna \ annd. by Maeter nk and Res

Horn Poncing a vaudeville sketch entitled urrection," by Battaile w,U be among
She snatched her hand away. “Chanticlair,” which has been advertised them. T „nrnn _ho
"You shan’t,” she said. “Don’t you dare Chanticiai ^ ^ injunction was grant- Francig Boyle and Loume LeBaron, who

to touch me again. 1 hate you-hate you “ ig c7totomary, without a hearing to were heard here m gfand opera are smg- 
for what you have done. You ve been a ^ ; Frohman is now using Chantecler ing m the Boston f'P"a 1To"b„ wit
brute probably to her as well as to me. ™ f arden New York. on Monday was the Mikado. They are with

••To vou' When ?” he demanded. urL.. tue Irish piper, who ap- the Aborn Company. .“luythe time! Today! Now.-when you tr^h^Hn Murphy’s play “The Donald Meek a St John favorite ,s
sav I'm angry at u —woman who is dead P, (; •■ was jn Los Angeles last p]aymg with the John Craig Stock l .,

' womanUo died for you.” ^ has be“ playing of late in San at the Castle Square Theatre Boston He
It hit him. „ .... „ Francisco, where he will give a return en- wasBob Acres in The Rivals on Monday
“Poor Queenie,” he said, “poor child * ent[ . night.
“Yes-poor Queenie.” Her eyes blazed 8 | Tettrazzini has written to the 

in the moonlight» “To think that you dared „ w y0rk Times saying that he has made
to treat me like------” definite contract to appear next season,

‘Beth!” lie interrupted. ‘ I won t permit reports to the contrary have been
it. I told you today 1 loved you. That ‘ bbshcd
makes things right. You love me and that y Thomas E. Shea, the actor, who spends 
makes them sacred. I'd do all I ve done summers at his cottage on North 
over again—all of it-Queeme and the rest. ” Qre Northport, Me., while motoring last 
I'm not ashamed, nor sorry for anything Belfagt met with an accident
I've done. I love you-I say-I love you. ^ Uca]ly ruined his car. A horse 
That's what I’ve never done before-and becamPe frightened and Mr. Shea turned 

said I did—and that s what makes machine out near the side of the
things right!” ., road. At that moment the wind blew oft

Beth was confused by what he said classes and in trying to replace them
confused in her judgment, Her emotions ^ ^ contr(ll of the auto. The car was It is a very _
Weakly she clung to her argument. at a fa;r rate of speed and it was fov catarrh, colds, asthma, cr p,

“Y’ou haven’t any right—it isn t tme *natc that the occupants of the car, chitis„ etc. 
when you say 1 love you. I don t. 1 won t. 1 a])d Mrs shea, and Mrs. E. A. V ads- if your 
You can't deny that woman died ot a escapod with their lives. Mrs. that you
broken heart for you.” , „ , Wadsworth was thrown against the front through your - mimites

“I don’t deny anything about her, he ” , was lightly injured, but the them up and gwe relief m fnc J -
be her friend. God » «haken up. Why will sensible people aunei longei,Tn New York this week roof gardens why im they wheeze and hawk and spit 

held full sway, with slight opposition from and smother, when druggists will> «uar^te® 
.qLitimate ” Move theatres have Hyomei to cure or money back. *1.00 is

closed their doors for the season, and all druggists ask for a complete outfiri
rnof gardens arc preparing to open “We know Hyomei to be a fine and ef 

in a few werits In a short time the the- fective remedy for croup and asthma Our
atrical season of 1909-10 will be amuse- nine-year-old hoy has been greatlytroubled

j. history. From now on the roof with asthmatic croup and we
j w;n flourish until the festive straw relief for it until we used Hyj

h'-its give wav to the autumn derbies. remedy does fully all that isf _ __ 
Onlf two of the principal roof gardens it and we give same our hearty B

inen at present h«t each of these ment and have often recommended#t£- 
X^mporirt notifies this week In Mrs Isaac Proof, 725 Radbomn SU*V fcd- 

the American Roof Garden a musical sa- stock. Ont. j
tire called “A Barnyard Romeo is seen, 
and in Hammerstein’s Roof Garden Mile.

French dancer, is playing her

were

now

MINIATURE ALMANAC
Tides

Rises Sets High Low. 
8.04 0.37 mSun1910 

June
9—Thurs..............4.42

10—Fri 
It—Sat

1.25 8.04
2.16 9.00

it all. She4.42 8.04
4.42 8.05

The time used is Atlantic Standard.
4

SAILINGS FOR ST JOHN.
Steamers.

Gladiator, Pernambuco. May 19.
Indrani, chartered, July.
Erandio, 1738, chartered.
Kanawha, Halifax, June 7,
Louisiana, 1940, chartered.
Bellerby, 1,979, chartered.
Shenandoah, London, June 4.
Thorsa, chartered.
Yuba, 1,427, chartered.

Bark.
Kremlin, Boston, June 1.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. ' 
Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Frpmentia (Dan), 1680, Andersen, 
from New Y'ork, Wm Thomson A Co, bal. 

Cleared Yesterday.
Bktn Argo (Dan), 18, Clausen, for Val

encia Island, Ireland, John £ Moore & Co, 
214,7? feet spruce deals.

Sehr E Merriam, 331, Barton, for New 
York, Stetson, Cutler A Co, 344,969 feet 
spruce deals. _ , ,

Schr Silver 'Leaf, 283, Salter, for 
bados, L G Crosby, 160,000 feet pine boards 
280,000 cedar shingles 575 empty molasses 
puncheons.

and an ex
on hand to

Famous allHome Polish.The O 
over the Worl 
tatlve. It 
as acids A

Canada’s best foreign represen- 
Injurious Ingredients such 

ALL DEALERS, 10c.

The
contains no 
Id turpentine.

<MLkBY CO., LIMITED, Hamilton, Ont,Sufllalo, M.V. * London, Inc- g■me r.

Save 81.00 per Ton.Buy Now.was
at six o’clock!”

“He wasn’t!” said Searle. “He left 
there at five forty-five.”

The man who had shouted listened to 
them both.

“Five forty-five?” he repeated. “That 
makes a difference!”

The drummer had caught the shout from 
out at the edge.

“Who’s that?” he called. “Who’s got 
that alibi?”

“AH wrong!—No good!” yelled the man 
who stood by Beth.

The girl had failed to realize how her 
statement would sound—in such a place as 
Goldite. Van had turned sick when it 
reached him. He was emphatically deny
ing the story. The gist of it went through 
the mass of maddened beings, only to be 
so soon impugned by the man who had 
started it from Beth. The fury, at what 
was deemed an attempted deception, hurst 
out with accumulated force.

The sheriff had drawn a revolver and 
shouting to the mob to keep away. 

“This man has got to gO to jail!”,he 
yelled. “You’ve got to act accordin’ to 
the law!’

He ordered his deputies to clear the 
crowd and make ready for retreat. Three 
of them endeavored to obey. Their efforts 
served to aggravate the. mob. Confusion 

New York, June 8—Sid etmrs Lusitania, and chaos of judgment seemed rising like 
for Liverpool ; Teutonic, for Southampton. a tjde. In the very air was a feeling that 

Sid—Stmr Huelza, for Grindstone Isl- suddenly something would go, something
too far strained to hold, and some terrible 
deed occur before these people could ask 
themselves how it had beeen accomplish-

Canada’s Best Coal “SALMON ASH’*
adaptable for all purposes

$3.10 per Load of 1,40011»$4.25 per Ton of 2,000 lbs.

-ssSSSïsi sSSTms "Bar-

—a

MARINE NEWSDOMINION PORTS.
Halifax, N S.June 8—Ard stmr Mennon, 

from Montreal.

ILEX JOHNSTON WAS
APPOINTED YESTERDAT

__ steamship Louisiana is on hçf
to this port to load lumber.ASTHMA VANISHES British 

way

Furness line steamship Kanawha is dne 
this morning from , London via Halifax 
with a general cargo.

BRITISH PORTS.
June 8—Sid stmr Majes-

bo Does Catarrh, Croup, Hay fev
er and Bronchitis

Ottawa, June 8-At today’s meeting of 
the cabinet council, J G. Desbarats, the 
present deputy minister of marine and 
fisheries, was appointed deputy minister 

Hvomei is a confidence creator. The first of tbe new naval department, and Alex, 
time vou breathe in this powerful yet Johnston, ex-M. P., of Sydney (C. B.), 
soothing, antiseptic air, you will know wa8 appointed deputy minister of marine 
that it has marvelous curative virtues. and fisheries in succession to Mr. JJes- 
There is nothing disagreable about Hyomei 

pleasant and prompt remedy 
bron-

Southampton, 
tic. for New York.

Lizard, June 8—Passed stmr (supposed) 
.Rappahannock, from St John and Halifax
for London. , _ .

Bombay, June 6—Ard bark Radiant, 
Smart, from Sourabaya for Baltimore or 
Philadelphia.

London. June 8—Sid stmr Leuctra, Hil
ton, for Bristol Channel and Marseilles.

Battle line steamship Leuctra, Captain - 
Hilton, sailed from London yesterday tor 
Bristol Channel and Marseilles.

Two Danish steamships, the Terschell- 
ing and Frumentia arrived yesterday from 
New York to load deals for the Lmted 
Kingdom.

never

bôrsLts.
It is understood that several other 

hers of the present marine and fisheries 
staff will be transferred to the new de
partment, but further appointments will 
not be made for some time, as the work 
of organization and readjustment of posi
tions will necessarily take some weeks.

mem-

FOREIGN PORTS. head is so stuffed with mucous 
cannot breathe a particle of air 

nostrils. Hyomei will open

The American schooner Lizzie H. Par- 
trick, ill command of Captain Breen, ar
rived at Cienfuegos last Monday. Captain 

Ilmi^S—^Spëciaîï—Sir Wilfrid Breen « a^nativ^of tins city ~
Mr. Brodeur and Hon. manj

and his
Ottawa, June 8—(Special)—oir vv.urm t". Tnhn will he glad

Eïr.i‘.
ing Quebec Liberals regarding matters oi recently.__________ . ___
organization, etc., of the party in the prov
ince.

and said, “I tried to 
knows she needed friends. She was only a 
child, a pretty child. I’m sorry. I ve always 
been sorry. She knew I was only a friend.

She felt he was honest. She knew he was 
wrung—suffering, but not in hl,8,eo".BclCv<'d 
Yet what was she to think. She had 
heard it all-all of Queenie’s story.

“You kissed her,” she said, and red 
flamed up in her cheeks.

“It was all she asked, he ayweied 
simply. “She was dying.

“And you’re paying '
“I said I was her friend.
“Oh the shamelesness of it!” she ex

claimed as before, “-the way it looks. And 
to think of what you dared to do to me.

(To he Continued.)

Portland, Me, June 8—Ard achr Rescue, 
from Steuben for Yarmouth.

Saunderstown, June 8—Sid schrs John 
R Fell, from Ponce (P R), for Boston; 
Ann Louise Lockwood, from Port Read
ing for Calais; E C Gates, from Provi
dence for New York.

Calais, Me, June 8—Ard achr Abbic L 
Stubbs, from New York.

Vineyard Haven, June 8—Ard and sailed 
schooner Palmetto, from Halifax for New 
Y'ork.

Sid—Schrs Normandy, from Norfolk for 
Sydney (C B) ; Vera B Roberts, from New 
Y’ork for Fredericton (N B); Mina Gor
man, from Moncton (N B), for New York; 
Genevieve, from New Bedford for St John.

Boston, June 8—Ard achr- Lizzie J Call, 
from Liverpool (N S.)

Sid—Stmr Louisiana (Dan), for St John; 
bark Chas Racine (Nor),for Buenos Ayres; 
schrs Harrv C Shepherd, for Beaver Har
bor (N B); Roger Drury, from Philadel
phia for Calais.

Salem, Mass, June 8—Sid schrs Hattie 
E King, from Stockton Springs (Me), for 
Yes- Yolk; Walter Miller, from Sackville 
(N B), fpr. New Bedford.

Portsmouth. N H, June S-Sld schrs 
Helen, frpm ht George for New York.

Rockland, Me, June 8—Sid sclir Lois \ 
Chappies, for New York.

Rosario, June 1—Ard stmr Eretna.from 
La Plata for Europe.

Yokohama, June 4—Sid stmr Montcagle, 
Davison, from Hong Kong for Vancouver.

Oporto, May 21—Ard sclir Nina L, from 
Bt John. , ...

Rio Janeiro, May 8—Sid bark Lofthue. 
for Hantsport (N S.) . . u

Mobile, Ala, June 6—Anl schr Lizzie H 
Patrick, Breen, from Cienfuegos.

ed.
The fellow with the rope was being 

boosted forward by half a dozen intoxicat
ed fools. Had the rope' been a burning 
fuse it could scarcely have ignited more 
dangerous material than did its strands of 
manilla, in those who could lay their 
hands upon it.

The drummer was shouting himself raw 
in the throat—in vain.

Van was courting disaster by the very 
defiance of his attitude. It seemed as if 
nothing could save him, when two separ
ate things occurred.

The doctor who had been with Van at 
Queenie’s death arrived in the press, got 
wind of the crisis, and vehemently pro
tested the truth. Simultaneously, the 
lumberman, Trimmer, drunk, and enjoy
ing what he deemed a joke, hoarsely con
fided to some sober men the fact that Ca- 
yuse had done the murder.

Even then, when two centers of opposi
tion to the madness of the mob had been 
created, the menace could not at once be 
halted.

The man with the rope had approached 
so near the lumber-pile that the sheriff 
could al but teach him. A furious battle 
ensued, and waged around the planks, be
tween the deputies and lynchers. It last
ed till fifty active men of the camp, 
aroused to a sense of reaction by the facts 
that were now becoming known, hurled 
the struggling fighters apart and dragged 
them off, all the while spreading the news 
they had heard concerning the half-breed 
Indian.

No less excited when at last they knew 
that Van was innocent, the great crowd 
still occupied the street, hailing Trimmer 
to the lumber pile and demanding to 
know how he came by the facts, and where 
Cay use had gone.

Trimmer was frightened into soberness— 
at least into soberness sufficient to protect 
himself and McCoppet. He said he had 
seen the Indian coming from Culver’s of
fice, with blood upon his hands. The In
dian had gone straight westward from the 
town, to elude pursuit in the mountains.

The fact that Van had been at Queenie’s 
side at her death became town property 

It came in all promptness to

A special meeting of the board of public 
works will be held this afternoon at 3

passiü thickening is needed. common councl1’

his
faimecjfj

for her funeral.”

Mi-o-:Polaire, a

Marlowe and E. H. Sothcm gave one per- 
émanée of “Hamlet” andjten , Corse

0A Skin ofBeauty Is aloy Forevov* Cures f
o-. r t Felix Gouraud'» Oriental D Cream or Magical Beautlfler. Your money hack if it don’t. Gives im

mediate relief from heartburn sour stem- 
ach stomach distress and sick headache. 
50 cents a large box at leading druggists 
everywhere.

his seasonPayton began 
Kittv Bell airs.’

Miss .Mice Fleming, ___
Daniel Ryan, has joined the Poll summer
Stock C’o. . , ,

Geo. McLcish, manager during the past 
season at the Princess Theatre, Quebec 
has been appointed district manager f 
all the Shubert houses lying between Bos- 

and Detroit. The promotion of a Can- 
such high rank is regarded with

Removes Tan, Pimples, 
Freckles, Moth Patches, 
Rash, and Skin Diseases, 

and every blemish 
on beauty, and de
fies detection. It 
has stood tbe test 
ot 60 years, and 

o harmless we 
taste It tobcsurelt 
Is properly made. 
Accept no counter
feit of similar 
name. Dr. L. A. 
Savre sa d to » 
lady of the haut-

î.vvrudV»
will use thenij

^ouraud>Ç,>ÿ~’|»/h.Ua^L,£uVo?aYb.
S?».,». C.n.ds aud BurogJ.

EERO.T.HOPKINS, Prop, 37 Gnat Jones Street Saute*

SiS â who was here with j The Times Daily Puzzle
#3.5 given inA very enjoyable concert 

the Salvation Army citadel, Charlotte 
street, last night, under the auspices of the 
Harmonic Trio. The affair was largely at
tended, and an excellent programme of 
music and songs was carried out. Brigadier 
Adby, Ensign Urquhart and Captain H 

present at the entertainment.

Bs? was

j-*.Ï5

ton
adian to 
much pleasure.

George F. Hall, the well-known come- 
admirers here, ar-

./
U'

v. » * tdian, who has many
rived in New York last week on --------
White Star steamship Teutonic after hay rtiotmenfe for Catarrh
ing spent a succesful year m’ the English Beware of Ointments tor ialarm
music halls, twenty weeks’ of the time be-, that Contain MerCUry
contemplates rcvh-aTof The American M mercury will surely destroy the sense of 
Girl in continue until the holidays when smell and contfetely A'rang*^ the h^ 
he will return to fill another year s con-j By8tem when should neverHe'will oGpeenatatBrhePavffio;,0"n’Gndona; j ^ use" eXt^Xjfonu^^f «>m ^

'n Several1^ h im tired people wore enter- j *Tdo i/ten'foldJM^ you «npos- ,

Theatdre°New York ^nTprilate pros' ; Cure, tanufart^Cheney &

^Tl^D1^

was Madame Chung's first appearance on you get the genuine. It » t lv 
an American stage, and the audience wa* lv and made “> To edo W..o by 
anveciative fov it was a novel présenta- , Cheney & Co. Testimonials iree. tion. in which Miss Fuller’s wonderful col- | Sold by Druggists. Pnce 75c. per bot 

loring effects were ahown to greay a< van-1 t]^^ Family Pills for constipa-

the land were

* tek £> *

<3

ears”«I
T/iesy 
fi'ieyreason why so 
otfple prefer

REPORTS AND DISASTERS. 
Gloucester, Mass, June 8—Captain of 

the schooner Kolon,from Machins for Yew 
York reported here today that whije oft 
the Maine count schooner lost deck load 
and mainboom was broken. Temporary re
pairs will be made here.

ivo words express
KEEP
1 OFF

GRASS

y o'
\\ ) Tue1T A s$ X %Ivor plalç. This 

fg'si five as- 
6c fiearicsf

brand
fradi

VESSELS IN PORT. 
Steamers.

Rrumentia, 1.680. Wm Thomson & Co. 
Gogovale, 2.038, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Tritonia, 2,720, R lleford Co.
Toftwood, 1,961. F C Bcatteay.
Ters,•helling. 2,972, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Yearby, 1,005. W M Maekay.

Bark.
Argo, 189, J E Moore i Co.

Schooners.
Adonis, 315. A W Adams
Arthur J Parker, 118, J \Y McAlary.
Benefit, 229, master.
Conrad S, 299. J W Smith.
Cora May. 117, X C Scott.
Rebecca M Walls. J Splane & Co.
F G French, 151, C U Kernson.
Jennie A Stubbs, 159. master.
Moaina. 384, Peter McIntyre.
Melba. 388, R C Elkin.
St Croix. 190, C M Kernson.
T W Cooper, 150, A W Adams.
Yere B Roberts. 124, .1 XX Smith. 
Walter Miller. 18. ( M Kernson.

(Additional shipping on page 3)
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at once.
•7X \iBeth.

With a feeling of sickness prevading all 
her being, she was glad to have Bostwick 
take her home.

It was late when at last the street was 
clear and Van could finally make his es
cape from danger and returning friends. 
Dave by then had found himself; that is, 
he made his way, thus tardily, to the 
horseman’s side- and the two went at 
length to their dinner.

Al half-past eight, with the moon well 
up, Dave and Van were ready for depart
ure Their horses were saddled. One ex
tra'animal was packed with needed pro
visions for the crew on the "Laughing 
Water” claim. Van had ordered all he 
could for Queenie’s final journey-tlie 
,-amp’s best possible funeral, which lie 

remain to attend. There w.ts 
hut to mount and vide 

down at Mr. Dick's.

r

kajtage. A number of Boston Chinese were 
in the audience and they said that it was tion. 
fine Chinese comedy and the rest of the |

! audience took their word for it. for in t,ie 
i oral parts it is necessary to have an inter
preter. . , ,

I Charles L. Church, an old-time minstrel 
_ land one 'of the thirteen original men who 
Infants ! formed the first cigar makers union, died 
JO?: ! the other day at the home of his son. 
vhere the j George L. Church, in Cambridge, after a 

five to ten

R R Ft ÜI
To split shortcake easily place half the 

dough in pan. spread with melted butfei;. 
then add remaining dough. M hen cake is 
baked it can he readily split apart.

RELIEFRADWAY'S
N

Cures OfiateuglnfrgJ
This complaint is chiefly cy^edgdl 
between the ages or

pain prevails,_____
drops, dihited^enioncy a 
wardlv. wilflWociire most-
;%BVn«.hneg«
serves, may be given togiijj 
evacuation and tone tno

KEEP OFF THE GRASSDr. Martel’s Female Pills There the sun shines
There the grass will grow, 

And there the shun signs 
Are to keep it so.

SEVENTEEfLYE^f
Prescribed ai*^commended lor women a 
ailments, a iJffintifically prepared remedy 

man- of proven worth. The result from their 
with use is quick and permanent. For sale at

long illness. Mr. Church had been an 
invalid for twelve years. He was a na
tive of England and was seventy-six yearn 
old. When a hoy lie crossed to the states, 
locating in Baltimore. In his >mmg 
hood lie ioined a minstrel comiam> 
headquarters in Baltimore, and traveled all drug stores.

THE STANDARD'ater, civen in- 
eflcial results. 
ie pain allevia- Find a policeman.holasses nr pre- 

health y ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE
Upside down in boat.could not

notlv
awa

Ast lor Badways and Tate No Sndslltntes i** do 
•''t-ti? was

>\

l^ffor how often he prescribes an 
stimulant for children. He will 
sav^Very, very rarely.” Ask 

ho% o£|rohe prescribes a tonic for them.

tonic for the young. ! tonic AntVely free trom alcolioL

Ask your 
alcohs*Your Bo rabl

your 
as a
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